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The Transmigration Theory. 
By Qazi Abdul Haq. 

The varying phenomena discernible in the living world 
and the infinite vicissitudes of life through which animal king
dom seems to be passing are a riddle that has puzzled human 
understanding and baffled all attempts at solution. In its 
endeavour to probe the cause of this vast diversity human brain 
has run wild in opinions. Indeed there is such a multiplicity 

of conjectures on this subject that any one desiring to reason 
out a definite inference will be simply lost in a labyrinth of 
guess-work theories, a jumble of haphazard ideas and random 
statements wibh which the atmosphere of philosophy is surcharg
ed roundabout this enigma. A still-born child by one venter 

here and a blind babe by another there ; one is born in the 

proud palace of a king and another in the humble hut of a 
dervish ; and so on. But why so? This is a query which 
often enough harrasses the mind of the lay thinker. From 
times immem.>rial this has been the crux of the intricate pro

blem of human life. The Hindu oracle inherits an odd theory 

from his Rishies. He fancies that the only possible explanation Of 
this vast variety of circumstances that surround human life is 

to be found in the theory that as a retribution of their good or 

evil deeds in one life, souls are made to linger through long long 
cycles of births and deaths. We little know of the genesis of 
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the theory, but apparently it seems to have taken birth ati a 
time when the world was yet in its infancy. India has long 
been the hot-bed of superstition and therefore a favourable 
spot for the assimilation of such theories. 

Naturally this theory with all its visible character gained 
ground in India and in the course of time sunk into the very 
blood of the masses. lb is now no easy task to eradicate this 
wrong notion which every Hindu child imbibes with his 
mother's milk and which his i!a,wning consciousness learns to 
cherish as a tradition reminiscent of his ancestral idiosyncra• 
sies. Since the introduction of Semitic religions into the Indian 
soil a formidable campaign has been started against this idea 
which unable to hold its own under the crushing weight of the 
onslaught seems to have been swept like a straw before the 
mighty current of criticism, and the entrancing spell of this 
notion has at last been removed. Nevertheless all done and 
said, there arA still many who are for sticking to the theory. 
It is not my object in this paper to re-iterate the objections to 
which the theory is open. I will only touch the basic principle 
on which the whole superstructure is founded. 

The long and short of the transmigration theory is that the 
pleasnr6 and pains of this world are the direct result of the 
good and bad actions of mankind in previous lives. One is enjoying 
a. happy life as a Raja merely because his actions in the previous 
life entitled him to it,the other is dragging a miserable existence 
as a loathsome rat merely because his deeds can do nothing 
better for him. Thus mankind have reason to thank the sin of 
man for all the serviceable animals without which they were 
absolutely unable to do in life. Had nob the former been, the 
latter would have never been. The broad bosom of mother earth 
would have been a blank, if her worthy son man had not 
been given to wrong-doing. The sea would have been devoid of 
life, if man had chanced to be innocent. The land would have 
been a lifeless mass of dead stock, if man had happened to bo 
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free from sin. The teeming populations of land and water owe 
their very being more than ought else ta the sinful conduct 
of man. 'rhis theory evidently belongs to the time when man
kind like a child lisping numbers, used to look about with com
placent perplexity and had just learned to ponder over the tumul
tuous panorama of universe. To determine the reasonableness 
or otherwise of this theory, it is imperative to understand at the 
out&et the purpose for which man is created. It will be then for 
us to see whether the happiness or the misery of this world can 
have anything to do with the object of his life. If the ends and 
n.ims of human life are no~ any in way influenced or interfered 
with by happy or unhappy circumstances, the theory of transmig
ration falls down to the ground. All revealed religions extant on 
the globe br.lieve without a single dissentient schism that salva
tion is the goal of human life. Salvation again is admitted to 
mean connection with God, the necessary consequence of right
eousness and abstention from sin. Happiness of this world is 
nowhere the object of human life. It is not therefore right to 
say that the happiness of this world necessarily flows from the 
upright deeds of man. A man sitting on a throne is no better 
able to perform good deeds than a dervish sitting on his thread
bn.re mn.tting. If both make the best of their God-given facultie3 
and go straight on walking with God, both are on equal footing 
for the purpose of salvation. '11hus on deeper thoughb it is found 
that whatever be the status and position of man in life, he is. free 

to act, no matter however varying the spheres of life may be. If a 
blind man is unable to perform good actions with his eyes, he is 
at the same time unable to perform bad actions with the eyes. 
Similarly if a deaf mnte is precluded by nature from doing good 
deeds relating to the orga.ns of hearing and speech, he is all the 
same safeguarded against all the evil deeds connected with these 
very organs. Then again, if au opulent king can have a 
teudeucy to be tyra.nnic,il, he c:in also be inclined towards 
charitableness and almsgiving--an unquestionable good; and- if 
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an indigent workman can have a leaning towards purloining or any 
sort of picking and stealing in his struggle to keep the wolf from 
the door, he can also find himself near enough to the meekness and 
humility of hearts a veritable boon. Thus there are equal chances 
of good and evil everywhere and hence equal opportunities for 
sa.1 vation everywhere. No walk of life aud no phase of human 
activity can stand in the way of man's salvation. \Vorldly en
joyments are no sure stepping-stone to the ultimate goal of man 
and worldly miseries and afflictions are no stumbling-stone in 
the way of his sa,lvation. These varying circumstances through 
which man is made to pass are instrumental in calling his latent 
faculties into play and bringing them to perfection, God being 
the Creator of all souls h;-i.s perfect knowledge of their tenden
cies, capabilities and hidden potentialities. All those who believe 

in God and His perfect attributes can not doubt that in His per
fect wi,,dom and perfect love God is ever doing for the best. 
Man gets into trouble when he takes upon himself to fathom the 
unfathomable a1:d know the unknowable, or what is the same 
thing, arrogates to himself the right to outstep the proper 
bounds and tresspass upon the divine. It is not necessary for 
him to know all the secrets of heavens above and the earth 
below. All will go on well, i£ he lays his hands on what is his 
and keep at arm's l@ngth what he has not a right to have. 
There would have certainly been no misgiving in his inquisi
tive mind as to the propriety of the divine arrangement with 
regard to man, if he had come to have a firm faith in the perfect 

wisdom and knowledge of God. As Creator, God knows and 

only He knows how and where man's powers and adaptabilities 
can best thrive and produce the best possible results. It is the 
sheerest folly on the part of a man to say that a certain beggar 
would have been a better king and a certain king a better 
clerk. It is for the creator of faculties and powers to decide 
thab and not for anybody else, Mere difference in power and 

faculties can afford no ground for injustice, when every man 
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feels best placed and has been assigned a position most becoming 
and suitable to his innate tendencies rind. forces. The st:1tus Of 
every body affords the best vantage-gronnd for him for the 
development and consummation of his inborn facalties and 
powers. Here vanishes the necessity for any other explanation 
of the disp~rity observable in the circumstances of men. For 
salvation purposes this difference does not mean anything and 

the pleasure and pain of this world are only the means and 
not the end of life, but the advocates of this theory along with 
their belief in the salvation of mankind as the ultimate godl of 

life seem to set great store by the word ly enjoyments and affiic
tions or rather to look upon the latter as the sole object of 
human life. They wish us to direct all our pursuits and activities 
to the enjoyments of this world, which according to them, is the 
only reward of good deeds, whereas on deeper reflection the fact 

can not but strike every thinker that when connection with God 
is the end and aim of man's life, affluence and privation are but 
the means by which that object is to be achieved and these means 
again are apportioned amongst mankind by divine hand in the 
most suitable and appropriate manner. One simply fails to under
stand what this theory means ; there is decidedly no room for 
it in human way of thinking. To make it further clear, the 
world may be likened to a kindergarten school. The teacher 
is going to iuitiate a set of youngsters into the rudiments of 
Notation and Numeration. He supplies every one of them with 
a number of things. 'ro one he gives rupees, to the other 
rubies, to another pieces of paper, to another ag~in chips of 
wood, and so forth diff<drent things to every lad. But what is 
the matter with that brat s~bbing in the corner ? He enquires 
of the master in a dissastisfied tone why his neighbour has had 
rubies when he has got bits of wood. "It matters little," replies 
the master, '' rubies and bits of wood both mean exactly one 
and the same thing for lesson purposes." The pnpil with rubies 

is no better able to take in the lesson than the one with 
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fragments of wood. It is, on the other hand, quite possible that 
the latter being gifted with a clearer brain may grasp more of 
the lesson than the former who is naturally endowed with a poor 

brain. The boy is pacified and comes to have a feeling of satis

faction when he is further told that none of them is the better 

for the things he possesses, and that the things in themselves 

have no virtue for lesson purposes. It is the explanation and 
method of the master that tell upon the students, and it is the 
intellects of the students that comprehend the lesson. Thus the 

things in the hands of the boys have no intrinsic value whatever 
so far as the lesson goes. ·what further annihilates the worth 
of the things for lesson purposes is the fact tha.t they will be 

taken back directly the lesson is over. They are at best 11, make

shift pos"essing a uniform value for the comprehension of the 

losson. Different circumstances that encompass human life in 

this world afford a parallelism with the things in the hands of 
tbe students. Varied conditions and circumstances that seem 

to envelope human life n.re only the means for the attainment of 

salvation, the end of human life. When this end is attained, 
man will emerge out of them. Like the explanation, the method, 
and the leading of the master in the kindergarten school, it is1 
the divine guidance that paves the way for salvation. It follows, 
therefore, that circumstances enshrouding human life with all 
their vast diversity possess equal value for salvation purposes. 

Thus it is prepostero1:1s to say that the happiness and sorrow 
of this world which beset human life are the result of good and 

bad deeds respectively, when both happiness and sorrow are 
cousins german ranking equally for the purpose of man. 
Accepting this theory sin and virtue will have to ba looked upon 

as so co-relative like twin brothers as to bear a like fruit. 

But such a travesty of commonsense can only be conceived by 
those who have astounding notions of morality. It is a fine-spun 

theory, and its adherents are playing a double game, trying to kill 
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two birds with one stone. They not only try to explain tl1e dispari
ty in the positions of men by means of it but also try by means of 
;t to hit upon a. solution of the question which haunts the mind of 
every human being-what will happen to man after his death. 
The theory has no doubt simplified the work of investigation, but 
unluckily the simplification comes a.t the sacrifice of the satis. 
faction of mind. This theory again involves the co-eternity of 
soul and matter with God and the repugnant idea. of a tem
porary salvation. This part of the theory has been fully dealt 
with by the Promised Messiah (pea.ea be upon him) in his we U
known work, the Surma (:hashm-i-Arya. I need not re produce 
all that is said there; suffice it to say that the co-eternity of 
matter and soul with God divests God of aU of His powers and 
attributes. He is no longer a Creator and no more an all-know
ing and all-wise being. His Godhead depends on matter and 
soul without which He would have been a do-nothing idler. A 
dependent God is sur~ly a contradiction in terms. If God is not 
t,he creator 01 matter and soul, it is an absolute impossibility for 
Him to be able to know quite a world of hidden properties 
embodied in every atom of universe. .An ignorant God is a stil 
more glaring contradiction in terms. 

Temporary salvation again brings us face to face with a 
most serious objection. Salvation means the state of nearness 
to God, the state of highest; bliss. None can attain to salvation 

that blissful proximity to the divine Being, that blessed affinity 
to the Creator of the Uni verse, that happiest frame of mind the 
most enjoyable mood when personal communion with the most 
loving and the dearest One is the order of the day, that highest 
state of perfection when all evil tendencies, crooked inclinations, 
unto,vard proclivities and sinful leanings once for all die out, all 
the powers and faoult,ies of man get to the highest stage of 
development, and all possibilities of retrogresion and relapse to 
the Btatus 9uo ante are extinct. None can attain to such 
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an irrevocable stat,e until and unless he becomes proof against 
appetite, impregnable against vice, invulnerable against the 
piercing arrows of temptation and invincible against an evil 
c.:1,pa,bilities. When once the aptitude for wrong-doing and trans
gression is got under, when once the grace of God comes to the 
rescnH of man, he at a bound tides over the toppling crags 
of duty and finds himself close upon the shining table-land 
to which God Himself is Moon and Sun, there is then no 
possibility of reversion. The advocates of temporary salvation 
make a baseless assertion when they allege that limited actions 
must have a limited reward. 'rhis fallacy rests on the sandy 
foundation of ignorance. It is our experience that a certain amount 
of repetition gives such a permanency to some of our traits that 
it becomes beyond the power of mortals to uproot them. We find 
diseases becoming permanently incurable if left uncared for, for 
a Emited space of time. Thus it is no wonder if the steady 
prnctice of virtue makes virtue a permanent pcssession with 
m:~n or that persistent indulgence in vice permanently closes his 
mind against all gooJly influences. Practice makes perfect, is a, 

well-known aphorism, but singed consciences and seared natures 
always pervert matters and fail to see them in their true light. 
Man is designed for union with God. Sooner or later every 
member of human species musn reach his destination. The 
circumstances into which he is 'plunged in this world are the 
means placed at his disposal for the development of his faculties 

and removal of all weaknesses. The circumstances vary accord. 
ing to the varying capabilities of man and God in His p'3rfect 
wisdoa1 and knowledge assigns the fittest and choicesti place to 
every one of us, so that our dormant powers may be broughb 
into fullest display and find the widest possible scope for deve
lopment. It is only out of ignorance or failure to comprehend the 
reality of things that one begins to question the justice of God, 

Moreover, human nature does not fit in with the scheme of 
temporary salvation. Man abhors the idea of separation from 
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his dearest concerns. He is destined to concentrate all bis 
affections in God and at the final stage man will be notl1ing but 
a devout lover of God; his eyes will not rest 8nywhere except 
on the charming face of his Creator, his mind will find no com
fort but in communion with God ; in short he will be God's and 
God will be his ; all earthly loves will be so many nullities and 
all worldly allurements so much humbug for him. ln this 
condition when human love will have reached its culminating 
point and will be enjoying the crowning glory, it will be down
right injustice to deprive him of his well merited desert and 

snap him asunder from his divine love. Not even a wordly love 
has ever been so cruel as to play the traitor with his lover. How 
can the most gracious and merciful God be at once so cruel as to 
turn away His true love,.s from His presence P How can He at 
once be so parsimonious as to withhold all his favours and 

blessings from those who dote upon Him with their hearts and 
souls and £all 011 His threshold like a hunted game. The 
beloved and the lover are no more a match mutually if their 
natures do not tally with each other. If the beloved is an ever
lasting giver, the lover must needs be an everlasting receiver. 
'Let us make man in our image after our own likeness,' so says 
the old scripture. These words em body a great truth. God 
the giver and man the receiver must correspond with each 
other. Man therefore maintains for ever and ever an attitude 

of receptivity and God does full justice to his nature and never 

severs him from His loving care. 

This is not a gratis dictum but an ocular verity. When 

God once receives man in Bis crucible of Jove, He owns him as 
entirely His and does nob let him stray and grovel again in 
estrangement. It is the height of blasphemy to ascribe such 
perfidious character to God as is highly condemnable even in 

a weak being like man. 

Having proved the falsity of the transmigration theory, I 
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proceed to examine the alternative explanation offered by Islam. 

As to the ostensible disparity in the conditions and circumstances 
of men, the Holy Book hits the nail on the heads when it says

~7'" J 0 Jl.c~ G ,; l..a~ r:_; J _, ui' J ll 1 w.11,;. r!L~7'" l...5' LlJ 1 ,lb _, 
(, l~j 1 i J ,.-) ,!~'j i l,.o 1...i l ,4~J 

"And it i:s He who hath made you the succi:'ssors of others 

on the earth, and hath raised some of you above others by 
various grades, that He may prove you by His gifts." (vi, 165). 
God says that this difference in the positions and circumstances 
of men is helpful in their ad vaneement. Let us for a while 

conjure up a picture of the world without any sort of difference 
a,ncl see wlmt it will then be like. There will be nothing but 
a dull monotony, a still death-like inertia, a terribly sickening 
uniformity, ,1nd a dead listless coma all over the face of the 
earth. All human progress, moral and spiritual, will be at a 

dea<llock. In the absence of any incentive to improvement, all 
the energies of mankind will be dwarfed, faculties chilled, 

powers crippled, potentialities stifled, and activities paralysed. 

In a very short time man will lose all the rational element in 
him and will be reduc,~d to a veritable dullard devoid of all 

capabilities. This diffierence is a source of blessing for mankind. 

lb aIIords a stimulus for progress, an impetus to gen on. When 
we sec our betters, we are animated with a spirit of emulation, 
and call forth our energies to be on a level with them. Had 

there been no difference, there would have been nothing like 

good or evil. Had the world been free from all evil insinuations, 
our evil tendeneies would have remained pent-up within us and 
never been brought under and thus perfection would have been 
an impossibility Until our hidden inclinations and aptitudes 

are brought out by external stimuli, and then exptirpated by 
suitable means, we are bound to remain imperfect, and our life 
must remain honeycombed with pitfalls until our latent evil 
leanings are stamped out

1 
which is only feasible under a variety 

of circumstances, 
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'' The old order changeth, yielding place to new, 
And God fulfils Himself in many ways, 

Lest one good custom should corrupt the world." 

451 

The poet-laureate has dived deep into the nature of man 

and his environments. The beauty of the world and the charm 

of life lie in the endless variety and vast diversity that pervade 

every species and pArmeate every genus. Human species taken 
as a whole with all the bewildering variety of circumstances 
which beleaguer it presents a scene of perfect symmetry and 
grace. Every unit of the race, howsoever insignificant he may 
appear to be, has a part to play and if he conscientiously makes 
the best of his powers and faculties in the service of God and his 

fellow-beings, he is all that is desirable in an ideal man ; high 
or low status has no direct bearing on his salvation. 

It is now abundantly clear that the transmigration theory 
is an idle fancy redundantly superfluous and superstitiously 
chimerical. 

Adverting to the salvation problem, one need only have a 

peep into the transmigration theory to notice its erroneousness. 
Only a rempornry Salvation is the portioq of those who arc the 
dupes of the transmigration fad. But let us analyse the idea. 
One has passed through all the cycles of birth1 and deaths, and 

after undergoing millions of years' tardy and lingering torture 
is vouchsafed an asylum which he would not leave for all the 
world, but after a short respite down comes the divine hand and 
without any fault on his part drives him out of the happy 
quarters. Certainly nature ha.s never been in a more dismal 
mood, never has she been more prodigal of all the elements of 
discomfort. But this is :ill beca.use God is una.ble to creato a 
single soul, and permanent sa.lvation to all the souls means the 
stoppage of His Godhelld. Wha.t ~ poor conception of the 

divine being 1 A dependent, ignorant and selfish God ! Heaven 
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preserve us! Nothing can be more blasphemous. I can not 
conceive of anything worse than for a man to behave like that 
towards his greatest benefa.ctor. Islam has solved this question 

quite consistently with the nature of man and the attributes of 
God. In this connection we read io the Holy Book-

wl.:.. J t,; 4.,;, ;'° g~,;, 1 J J?) uJJ '->':1~ JI ~l~t.b ... J J '-""'.ill J l+i~ t~ 

w'.i.4-- w1.;. J l -' '->' J 4.c w,; 

'' Oh, thou soul which art at rest, 
Return to thy Lord well pleased, and pleasing Him: 
Enter thou then among my servants, 
And enter thou my Paradise.'' (Sura 89j 

Human soul has a thirst for union with God ili'l~J 1J l:; r~~ r. ~-J l 
' . ''l!hou art my support is the natural response of human soul. 

Perfect felicity and corn plete tranq uility of mind can not be 

enjoyed by man until he gives himself up entirely to the wor
ship of God. Love of God is ingrained in the soul of man and 

a healthy soul does not find rest but in the lap of God. If we, 

God for bid, feel otherwise, it is a sure sign thab our soul is 
diseased. A diseased body sometimes shirks food without 
which it is not possible for it to endure any longer, similarly 

a sickly soul is thrown off the scent by some ailment and 
until it is brought round, and reotored to the normal state 
by proper treatment, it must exhibit symptoms of corrup

t;ed nature. There is therefore no denying that the soul 

in its healthful condition is the seat of divine affection. 

All the religions of the world agree upon it. Existence 

of God and the salvation of man as his final goal are the 
convergiog points of all the prominent religions. When 

Union with God is the sole object of man, it is imperative 
tbat man must he purged 0£ the dross of rn.rthliness and 

be perfoctly purified, the ~vil side of his nature being sub

dued for ever, because God is pure and does not love impu-
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rity. Love being the connecting link between the Creator and 
the creation. man in his onward march to his destination is 
simply making himself fitter and fitter for divine favour. 
God reciprocates man's affection at every step and furnishes all 
possible means for the gratification of his nature. The extreme 
point of human love is to see the object of love and be able to 
do with it direct without any intervention. God in His infinite 

mercy and love has provided for that. The day will come when 

man will see God with his eyes and talk to Him personally. 

The tra.nsmigrn.tion theory fails to provide for that side of 

human soul. The above verse refers to this. When man so far 
advances towards God that he not only resigns himself to His 
will, but takes delight in His works, and whatever comes from 

Him is not only acceptable to him but entirely pleasing to him, 
when mn.n in his lifo dies t,o this world and centres all his hopes 
and affections in God, then, and only then, (1-od's responsive love 

manifests itself in full measure. Man gets pleased with his God 
anrl God gets pleased with His servant. At this stage God takes 

n1 Hl in His favour and the latter is said to enter paradise. 
Thus the perfection of the innate love of man for God demands 
this arrangement. 'l'he J udg.nent day will be the day for the 

fulfilment of this happy promise, when man will see eye to eye 

his creator, the focus of his deepest affections, an(l will feel the 

happiest being imaginable. 'I1hose who have had an experience 

of love, even this worldly ephemeral love, in their lives will 
willingly vouch for the above £acts. 

Another mistake which the 1:1ticklers for the transmigration 
theory are making is that they forget the fact that when a man 

has failed to avail himself of the means of acquiring knowledge 
of God and perfecting himself in this world, it is foolish to re

vert him again and again to the same circumstances where he 
has once proved a dead failure. h is something outside this 
world of ours which can correct him. The means available in 
this world .. can do him no good and it is absolutely unwise to 
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thrust him again into the same conditions. In the Holy Book 
God says that the evil-doers will ask on the Judgmenb day to be 
sent bn,ck to the world, but God wiil reply in the negative, say
ing that they could not profit by the mca.ns placed at their dis
posa.l, and so long as their natures remain unchanged, they are 
bouud to fail in those very circumstances. The transmigration 

theory is an error when viewed from this standpoint. The 
means of rectification remain the same and the nature of man 
remains the same, there is no reason to expect a better result 
ever again than what has once been experienced. In whatever 
garb the soul may appear in this world, it it:1 difficult for it to 

get rid of the bondage of sin and the grip of satan without the 
knowledge and recognition of God. It is the fear of God thab 
underlies all morality, and the fear of God is the natural con
sequence of a sure knowledge of His powers and attributes. 
But the change of body does not mean a change of the means 
of knowledge without which no amendment and no correction 
is possible. 

I consider it will not be out of place to touch here upon the 
philosophy of punishment. Whatever be the nature of punish
ment, the reformative element must predominate, if it is meant 
for the amelioration of mankind. God has the correction of man
kind in view in the award of punishment. Punishment takes 
the form of affiictions in this world. Affiictions again are not 
always punitive; sometimes they are as free from penal element 
as happiness itself. To this effect God says in the Holy 

Book:--

~ ,1t~ l J &t,J I U I _, .1.lJ U l _,J ~ i>:t..a.,. rtl~ L.o J l j I 1:.1! j.J J 

"Who when a mischance chanceth them, say, verily we are 
God's, and verily to Him do we return.'' (ii, 151). 

This means that godly men fix their gaze on God. When• 
ever they have to part with some one dear and near to them, or 
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sustain a Joss of property or 9,re afH.icted with some calamity 
they are not cast down. 1.,hey burst forth into saying " We are 
essentially God's and to Him we are to return ; these thing.:; are 
no longer ours nor are we theirs, their presence or their ah, 
sence has little to do with our end. '' Thus the afflictions serve 
the purpose of a trial. After passing safely through the trial, 
they are more closely welded to God than they were before, and 
their connection with God becomes stronger and durable. For 
perfection, trial is an indispensable nece.ssity. At every 
trial man gets a lift up, his foot becoming firmer and firmer

leading him on and on in the path of God. 

This sort of afflictions which are the share of righteous 
men alone is a prolific source of blessing and the c]oser the 
relation to God, the heavier the afflictions. The prophets 
therefore have to undergo extreme persecution and all sorts of 
hardships, because they are the most -perfect of human beings 
The Holy Prophet of Arabia (may peace and the blessings of 
God be upon him) bore with unshakeaQle fortitude and super
human patience all the persecutions and sufferings at the hands 
of the Meccans for 18 long years, and as a result was the most 
perfect of the prophets. Every upright man has had to endure 
a certain amount of hardship for the perfection of his spiritual 

and moral side. 

Again there is punishment in its penal sense in the form 
of affliction. To explain this God says : ~...:..o -.:1'° r4 l..o J l..o , 

r-'l "'i ' w--,!,-s' lb+i 

'' Nor happeneth to you any mishap, but it is for your 
own handy-work. " (xlii, 29). 

If some one ha.s the folly to take a pound of strychnia, he is 
sure to die. Death is the natural and inevitable punishmen; of 
his outrageous folly. Similarly every action is capable of bear 
ing a certain resu.lt, aud whoever does bad deeds must reap a 
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bitter £rnit. God has implanted in man a knowledge of good 

and evil, sends prophet,s at the ;;ime of the prevalence of evil 
wi.th clear warnings, and ahove all has sent unerring direct,ions 
for his guidrince. In the circumstances his blood will be on his 
own head, if he commits spiritual suicide by wilful transgres
sion. But even this chastisement which he has to face out and 
out through his own iniquities does not fail to stand him in 

good stead. It is in the nature of man that he recoils from where 

he meets with a rebuff. Thus the evil consequence following in 
the immediate wake of ah evil deed is a danger signal for himself 

and all pas5ers by and lookers-on. 

'' Oh yet we trust that somehow good. 
Will be the final goal of ill, 
'l'o pangs of nature, sins of will, 
Defects of doubt and taints of blood, 
That nothing walks with aimless feet ; 
That not one life shall be destroyed, 
Or cast as rubbish to the void, 
When God ha.th made the pile complete; 
'l'hat not a worm is cloven in vain ; 
That not a moth with vain desire, 
Is shrivell'd in a fruitless fire, 

h ' . I " Or but subserves auot er 8 gam. 

Truly has the poet sung in this strain at the death of his 
friend. All punishments in whatever form they may be are 

directed to the betterment of mankind and are the direct issue 
of their own deeds. The punishment often serves a two-fold 

purpose. It is a curative for the one who is the object of it 
and an object-lesson, a preventive, for others. Ftom all this it 
transpires that sooner or later all soul will attain to perfection 

and reach their final destination. 

Those weaknesses which can not be overcome by man here 
will be remedied in the life beyond the grave. This state where 
the deficiency of this world is to be made good in man is what 
is known as hell, and that state of eternal blisH, that elyaium of 
perfect happiness and beatitude where man wilt be transported 
after his perfection and where he will enjoy clo1:1e connection and 
nearness to God is wha.b is aptly called paradise in Islamic 
theology. 
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The Divine Origin of the Holy 
Quran, X. 

A R.eply to the 'Sources of Islam.' 
The Arabian Sources. 

Rev. Tisdall not only traces the teachings of the Holy 
Prophet (may peace and the blessings of God be upon him) to 
Zoroastrian, Christian and Jewish sources, but he also tells us 
that the Holy Prophet was also indebted to the Arabs, the 
Hanefites, and the Sabaeans for many of his teachings. 

Speaking of the Arabian sources, he says: '' It came to 
pass that (excepting the worship of idols, a plurality of gods, 
the killing of daughteri and other such evil practices), many 
of the ideas and customs subsisting among the Arabs from the 
time of Abraham were retained by the Prophet, and f~rm pari 
of his religion . • • . . Some tribes were descended from Joktan, 
others from Hagar, Ketura. and Ishmael. Among the latter was 
the tribe of the Quraish, itself among the descendants of 
Abraham • . . • . . . The dwellers in the North and the West of 

the Peninsula retained a certain knowledge of the Unity divine 
• • • • • • • The term Allah itself is repeatedly found in the seven 
Moa.lla.qat, whose authors lived before the ministry of Muham
mad, and also in the Dewan of L~bid . • • . . • The Unity of 
God wa~ never forgotten by the Arabs . • • • • • ThQre still sur
vived throughout Arabia the consciousn~ss of One true God ••• 
• • • • Circumcision also was practised from of old, as we learn 
from the Epistle of Barnabas written about two centuries after 
Christ . • . • In conclusion, then, we find that the firsb source 
of the Qnr.an and Tradition consisted of the notions, customs, and 
religious beliefs, exis\ing around Muhammad.'' I fail to under• 

41tand why Rev, TisdaU take, 110 great pain, to show th&t cer• 
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tain of the teachings of the Holy Prophet (may peace and the 
blessings of God be upon him} such as the existence of Allah, 
the practice of circumcision, some of the family restrictions in 
marriage, ablution and several minor matters, were already 
known to his countrymen. His object is to make it ' clearer 
than the sun ' that the Holy Quran is not a revelation. But if 
the Arabs were already aware of the existence of Allah, observed 

certain of the restrictions imposed by Islam in contracting 
nrnrriage relations, and many other minor things taught by 
Islam, does this show that the Holy Quran is not a revealed 
Word of God and that the Holy Prophet (may peace and the 
blesaings of God be upon him) was not an inspired prophet. 
Does he mea,n to say, that the new revelation sent to the Holy 

Proph,~t ought to have contained no teaching with regard to the 
Unity of God and other doctrines which were already believed 

in by the Arabs? Does he mean to say that the Holy Prophet; 
of Arabia was not a true prophet because he enjoined circum
cision, which was already practised by his countrymen? Does 
he think that a divine revelation sent to an Arabian Prophet 
ought to have sa.id nothing with regard to the Unity of God or 

that it ought to have substituted some new teaching instead of 
divine Unity, because divine Unity was already recognised by 
the people of Arabia ? If the new revelation to the Arabs 
ought to have incnlcated divine Unity, why does he find fault 
with th~ Holy Qurnn for doing so ? And if a prophet sent to 

the Arabs ought to have enjoined circumcision on his follow6rs, 

why does ho find fault with the Holy Prephet (may peace and 
the blessings of God be upon him) for the sanction of that prac
tice ? 'l'he mere circumstance that the Arabs already believed 
in divine Unity, that they already practised circumcision and 

observed certain other injunctions of Isla.m can not be cited as an 
evidence of the fact that the Holy Prophet (may peace and tha 
blessings of God be upon nim) was not an inspired prophet and 

that the Holy Quran is not a revealed book, unless it is shown 
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that a true prophet and a true book ought to have taught some 
thing different. When a true prophet would, according to 

Rev. Tisdal!, have given exactly the same teachings, notwith

standing that they were already known to the Arabs, it is merely 

absurd on the part of Rev. Tisdall to say that since these teach

ings were already known to the Arabs, therefore they were 
borrowed from them by the Holy Prophet (on whom be peace 
and the blessings of God). When a true revelation ought to have 
contained identical teaching, even if it were already known to 

the people, it is ridiculous on the part of Rev. Tisdall to refer 
to that teaching of the Quran as an evidence of its not being a 
revelation, because the teaching was known before the advent 

of the Holy Book. To make the matter clearer, I will refer him 

to the Ten Commandments. He believes them to be the Word 
of God which He revealed to His chosen prophet Moses. But 
does he think that none of these commandments were already 
known to Moses, Aaron and their companions? Were the 
followers of Moses more ignorant of God thau the Arabs ? Did 
they think it lawfal to kill, to commit adultery, to steal, to bear 
false witness against the neighbour, and to desire his wife or 
anything that was his? Did they think it right to iusult their 

fathers and their mother::;? Yet Rev. 'risdall thinks these corn· 
mandments to be the Word of God. The circumsta.nce that 

Moses and his followers already knAW these commandments, does 

not debar him from taking them as divine inspiration. But 
when he comes to the Holy Qurnn, he sa,ys that it cau not be a 

revealed book, because the doctrine of divine unity which it 
inculcates was already believed in by the Arabs. 

Besidolf, it shonld be remembered that if the A.rabs were con
scious of the existenoP of the Supreme Beiug, they were strangers 
to the God as represented in the Holy Quran. If the Arabs had 
an idoa. of the exit1tenc0 of God, it could be of little help to the 

Holy Prophet (on whom be peace and the blessings of God). 
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I fail to understand what Rev. Tisda.11 means when he says that 
the Holy Prophet (may peace and the blessings of God be upon 

him) borrowed the idea of the existence of God from his con
temporaries. Does he mean to say that the Holy Prophet him
self had no innate knowledge of the existence God and that but 
for his idolatrous contemporaries, he would have for ever remain· 
ed ignorant of the existence of the Supreme Bt1ing ? The mere 
existence of God was not a subject for which he needed the aid 
of his contemporaries. This idea is implanted in the very nature 
of man and it must have been implanted in the nature of the 
Holy Prophet (may peace and the blessings of God be upon him) 
as in those of other mortals. It is the character and attributes 
of God that can not be fully comprehended without the aid of 
divine revelation. The Arabs may have had some idea of the 
existence of God but they were strangers to the power, know
ledge, holiness, and other attributes of the Divine Being. So in 
order to see whether the Holy Prophet (may peace and the bless
ings of God be upon him) borrowed anything from his contem
porary Arabs, 11·e should consider not merely the idea of the exis
tence of God. but His attributes, and His character, His relation 
to man and ~he duties which men owe to Him. In these matters 
the Holy Prophet (may peace and the blessings of God be upon 
him) could look for little guidance from his contemporary Arab;. 
Let the reader consider the representation of the Supreme Being 
as given in the Holy Quran. How true, how noble, how perfect 
is the picture of God as drawn in the Holy Book of the Muslims ! 
It is free from all blemishes and defects, it posi;esses all the 
beauties and excellences. lb has been rightly said by a great 
Christian, General (Chinese) Gordon, ' I like the Musalman, he 
is not ashamed of his God.' A Musalman is not ashamed of his 
God beea.ulile His character is not sullied by any impurity, and 
a Muslim is proud of his God because He possesses all the good 
qualities. '' lb must be acknowi'edged, too,'' s~y'3 Rodwell, 
'' that the Qura.n deserves the highest praise for it• conceptio~ of 
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the Divine nature, in reference to the attributes of Power, K now
ledge, and Universal Providence and Unity ; its b~•lief and trust 

in the one God of Heaven and Earth is deep and fervent." 

The only conclusion to which the Quranic representation of 
the Divine Being leads is not that it was borrowed from Arabian 
or any other earthly source, but tl1at it ema.nated from the Divine 

Being Himself: such a perfect and harmonious description of the 
Supreme Being can not be but divine. 

"While so many of the ancient places, rites, and customs 

were maintained," says Rev. Tisdal!, only 
THE BLACK STONE. one quaai-idolatrons practice has '' been 

kept up, namely, the kissing of the Black stone, which was then 
worshipped as of heavenly descent ; the habit was so loved by 
the people, that it could not be forbidden, and indeed is still 
observed.'' Nothing is more wrong than the statement t,hat the 

Holy Prophet (may peace and the blessings of God be upon him) 
retained the practice of touching or kissing the Black stone 
because the habit was so loved by the people that it could not be 
forbidden. Tho':le who make such a statement igl'Jore the mira
culouA transformation which was wrought by the teachings of 
the Holy Prophet. So great was the change brought about 
by bis teachings that the old Jove of idolatry was turned into 
bitter hatred for it, and if the Holy Prophet had not himself set 
the example by kissrng the stone, his followers would have cer
tainly quitted this practice, even if there ha.d bi:len no express 

commandment enjoining its abandonment. Omar expressed the 
sent:.ments of the whole Muslim nation, when, aftAr kissing the 
Blaek-~tone, he said:-

ill 1 J ., ... J ~~J J wj 1 .)) _,J ., c_ili ll ' r..aj' ll .J:f?-J:>. ..__!j J iL: J uj 1 

Jll~ l,. Jl-!-.iil il- _, 6.~l~ 4t1J J ~.Lo 

"I know, thou art only a stone ; thou can1:1t neither injure 

nor benefit. And if I had nob seen the Apostle of God, may 
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peace and the blessings of God be upon him, kiss thee, I would 
have never kissed thee.'' (Sahih Bulchareej. Thus if the 

followers of the Holy Prophet kissed the Black stone, they did 
so against their will, not through any love for the stone, but 
merely to imitate the example of their Master. Rev. Tiadall 
says, the habit was so loved that the Holy Prophet could not 

forbid it. But the facts show that even though he ha.d wrought 

such a change among the people that they would have abandoned 

it of their own accord, only if he had not set them an example, 

yet he did not forbid it. He did not retain the practice because 

his followers would have disliked its abolition. On the other 
hand, he retained it, even though his followers would have liked 

to see it abolished. rhus there is no truth in Rev. Tisdall'a 
statement that be did not abolish the practice of kissing the 

Black atone because it was so loved that he could not forbid it. 

Now as to the meaning underlying this practice. The stone 
was a prophecy in symbolical language of the appearance in the 
city of Mecca of a prophet iu· whom was to be fol filled the pre

diction which saiJ: "The stone which the builders refused is 
become the head of the corner '' (P.sa.lm US : 22 ; 23). The 
Arabs were ignorant men, who possessed no scriptures. There• 
fore instead of a written prophecy, a stone was laid in the found
ations of the Ka'aba to serve as an emblem of t,he prophet whose 
advent was foretold by Isaiah in Chapt,er xxviii, 16, 17 ; by 

the Psalmist in Psalm ll8: 22, 23, and by Jesus in Matt. 21: 
42-44, 'rhe stone formed a corner of the building in allusion to 
the fact that the stone which the builders rejected was to become 
the head of the corner. In short, the 3tonc that had lain at 
Ka.'aba and had formed a corner of the building·. from times im
memorial pointed of the advent to the self-same prophet of whom 
the Psalmist aud Jesus spoke in the words : " Tbe stone which 
the builders refu,ed is become the head of the conrnr '' aud to 

whom Prophet Isaiah referred in the word1: "Therefore thus 
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eaith the Lord God, Behold I lay in Ziou for a foundation a 

8tone, a tried stone, a precious corner stone: he that believeth 

shall not make haste.'' Nay. it was the very stone which 

Nebuchadnezzar saw in his famous vision, viz., the stone that 
smote the image and became a great mountain. In ancient times 
ideas were expressed by symbols,-a custom whieh is in vogue 
even in modern times. Hence the verbal prophecy given by the 

Psa,lmist, Prophet Isaiah and by Jesus was r~presented by the 
Black stone at Mecca.. A stone placed in the corner of a sacred 

temple in the very city from which the promised prophet was to 
make his appearance was a true picture of the words : '' A stone 
which the builders rejected is become the head of the corner.,, 

The stone was called I.!/ .. ::... .JJ 1 ~t4,~. or H the Right Hand of God'' 
and the touching or kissing of 'the stone symbolised the fact that 
the people were to plight fealty to him by touching his hands

an action known as baiat-and that those who touched or kissed 
hiH hands as a token of fidelity touched, as it were, the Hand of 
God. Reference is made to this fact in the following verse of 
th,, H 1ly Quran : " In truth, they who give their hands in thy 

hnn,l as a pledge of fealty, really do so with God ; the hand of 
God is over their hands.1

' (xlviii, 10). Prophecies in symbols 
and pictures are recognised even by the Christians. ':I.1he sacri

fices, they say, for instance, symbolised the atoning sacrifice of 

Jesus on the cross. Nay, according to them, even the covenant 

of circumcision was an emblem of that sacrifice. In the waving 

of the sheaf spoken of in the following passage of Leviticus, they 

see an emblem of the resurrection of Jesus : " And the Lord 
spoke uuto Moses, saying, Speak unto the children of Israel, 
and say unto them, When ye be come into the land which I 
give unto you, and shall reap the hanest thereof, then ye shall 
bt ing a sheaf of the first fruits of your harvest unto the priest ; 

and he shall wave the sheaf before the Lord, to be accepted for 
you : on the morrow a.fter the sabbath the priest shall wave it." 

(xxiii, 10). In I Corinthians xv, 20, Faul says: '' But now 
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is Christ risen from the dead and become the first fruits of them 

that slept.'' i. e., j nst as the first fruits, under the law, sanctified 
the whole crop, similarly Christ has, by his death and resurrec
tion, sa.nctifi.ed the whole body of believers. Again, the 12 

stones spoken of in the following passage of Joshua are held by 
them as symbolising the twelve apostles of Jesus: '' Then Joshua 

called the twelve men whom he had prepared of the children of 

Israel, out of every tribe a :nan : and Joshua said unto them, 
Pass over before the ark of the Lord your God into the midst 
of Jorda.n, and take yon 11p every man of you a stone upon bis 
shoulder, according unto the number of the tribes of the child

ren of Israel : that this may be a sign among you, that when 
your children ask their fathers in time to come, saying, what 

mean ye by these stones ? when ye shall answer them, That the 

waters of Jordan were cut off before the ark of the covenant of the 
Lord : when it passed over Jordan, the waters of Jordan were 

cut off; and these stones shall be for a memorial unto the child

ren of Israel for ever.'' (iv, 5-7). 

Christians have the habit of applying every prophecy to 
Jesus and therefore they apply the prophecy of the corner 
stone also to him. But Jesus himself thought otherwise. From 
his words given in Matthew and Luke it is apparent, that when 
ha spoke of the stone that was to become the he.1d of the corner, 

he was referring to a prophet that was to come after him. In 
the parable of r,he vineyard, he first speaks of the servants whom 
Lhe lord of the vineyard sent to the husbandmen that they 
might receive the fruits of it. These were maltreated by the 
husbandmen, and the lord of the vineyard sent unto them his 
son. But when the husbandmen saw the son, they said among 
themselves, This is the heir, come let us kill him. And they 
caught him and cast him out of the villf•yard, and slew him., 
The Lord of the vineyard in the parable is God ; the husband .. 

men, the children of Israel ; the servants, the prophets sent to 
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the children of Israel ; and the son is Jesus Christ. The Beni
Israel maltreated the prophets and laid their hands on the son 
to slay him. Thus they proved themselves to be rebellious hus
bandmen. What was to be the punishment of this rebellion? 
The vineyard was to be taken from the rebellious labourers and 
given to other husbandmen, who were to render to the 
lord of the vineyard its fruits in their seasons. '' The king
dom of God," says Jesus to his people, '' shall be taken from 
you and given to a nation bringing forth the fruits thereof." 
The words 'a nation' are important, for they fnrnish a clue to 
the true interpretation of this parable. Jesus speaks not of 
nations in general, but of' a nation.' This evidently shows that 
he was referring to a particular nation to which the vineyard 
was to be given after the death of the son. The children of 
Israel were to be t,urned out of the vineyard for their rebellion 
and another nation was lio be given the inheritance thereof. 
This second nation WaE! not to be like the first nation. It was 
to render to their Lord the fruits of the vineyard in their 

seasons. And this transference of the vineyard was to take 
place after the death of the son. 'l'he original husbandmen 
were to lose the inheritance after they had slain the son of their 
lord. And jm.t as the transference of the vineyard was to take 
place after the murder of the son, similarly the prophecy 

relating to the cornQr-stone was to be fulfilled after his death• 
Which is that second nation and who is that stone ? Of 
that second natioa which was to inherit the kingdom of God, it 

is said that they shall render to their Lord the fruits of the 
vineyard in their seasons. This nation was evidently the nation 
of the children of Ishmael, who were given a new law after Jesus. 
And when they were made the trustees of the ne\v Law, they 
did not act like their predecessors, the children of Israel. They 
played their part with credit. They were husbandmen who 
rendered to their Lord the fruits of the vineyard in their 
seasons. Of the stone it is said, "' And whosoever shall fall 
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on this stone shall be broken : but on whomsoever it shall £all, 
it will grind him to powder." This stone was evidently the pro
phet that was raised at Mecca about 600 years after Jesus. It 
was a sto.ae of which it may be said with strict accuracy that 

whosoever fell on it was broken to pieces an ll on w horn soever it 
fell it ground him to powder. Is not this der-;~ri ption literally true 
of the Ishmaelite Prophet (may peace and th0 blessings of God be 
upon him)? This can not be said of Jesus, for when the rebellious 
husbandmen fell on him, he was broken to pieces. They caught 
him, to use the words of the parable, cast him out of the vineyard 

and slew him. So Lhe description of the stone in the prophecy can 

not apply to him. Compare his case with that of the Holy Pro

phet of Arabia (may peace and the blessings of God be upon 

him). When the Jews fell on the former 1 they almost broke him 
to pieces. If Jesus escaped death on the cross, it was only a hair

breadth escape. They reduced him to such a condition that they 

might be said to have literally slain him. But such was not 
the case with the latter. ·whenever any enemy foll on him, 

he wa8 literally broken to pieces, a.nd whenever he fell on his 

enemies, he actually ground them to powder. When Abu Jehl 
and other grandees of Mecca issued forth from their city, full of 
pride and determined to annihilate the prophet and his followers, 
they fell to pieces on the field of Badr. Oh ! This reminds me 
of the famous vision of Atika, sister of Abu Lahb, which she 
saw on the eve of the battle of Badr. In thnib vision she saw 
a stone fall on the city of Mecca and there was not a house in 
the whole city but a particle of that stone fell on it. This vis

ion was fulfilled in the wailing which followed the disastrous 
battle of Badr. Muir speaks of it in the following words : -
'' A~ Mecca the news of the defeat was received with consterna• 
tion, Burning shame and thirst for revenge stifled for a time all 

-outward expression of grief. • • . • . A month elapsed thus ; and 

then they could refrain no longer, The wild cry of long stifled 

grief burst forth at last from the whole city. In almost every 
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honse there were tears ood. wailin~ £or the captive or the dead. 
And this lasted an entire month. One bouse alone was silent. 

'\Vhy sheddest thou no tea..-s,' said they to Hind, the wife of 

Abu Sufian.; • why weep not for thy father Otha., thine uncle also, 

and thy brother ? ' ' 1£ tears,' replied Hind, ' could wipe the 
grief from o!I my heart, I too would weep as ye ; but it is not 

thus with Hind.' '' 

What stone was it which Atika saw falling on the city of 
Mecca? It was the stone of which Je3us spoke as one that 
ground to powder every one on whom it fell. 

Similarly, when the Jewish tribes of Medina sought to 
destroy the prophet and his party by their wicked intrigues, 
they were themselves destroyed in fulfilment of the prophecy of 
Jesus. When he alighted before Kha.iba.r, he cried "Kharibat 
Khaibar, i. e., Khaibar is undone ! Allah Akbar ! Great is the 
Lord ! Truly when I light upon the coast of any people, woe 

unto them in that day.'' It was so, because Jesus had spoken 
of him as a stone which ground to powder every one on whom 
it fell. 

The truth of this prophecy of Jesus was also witnessed in 
a rema,l'lrnble way in the case of Chosroes, the Emperor of the 
grea.t Persian Empire. When a. letter of the Holy Prophet 
( may peace and the blessings of God be upon him) was handed 
to him, he contemptuonsly tore it to pieces without looking at 

its contents. When the Holy Prophet, on whom be peace and 
the blessings of God, heard of this, he said, '' Even so will his 
empire be torn to pieces." The truth of this prophecy is prin
ted in indelible characters on the pages of human history. The 

'' King of kings," as the Persian Emperor styled himself, 
curaged at this act of the Holy Prophet of Meeca and incited 
by his intiriguing enemies, the J e,vs of Medina, sent orders 

to his Governor at Yemen to have the prophet arrested and 
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sent to his capital. But when the soldiers deputed by the 
Governor to execute the imperial mandate arrived at Medina, 

the Holy Prophet told them that his Lord had caused their 
lord to be murdered th::i.t very night by his own son, Siroess 
When the Governor of Yemen learned the truth of the prophet'e 
words, be, with many of his courtiers, accepted the faith of 
Islam. That one miracle converted him. In short, if their 

ever appeared a prophet on this earth, after the prophecy was 

announced by the Psalmist and Prophet Isaiah, of whom it can 
be said with truth that whosoever fell on him was broken and 
on whomsoever he fell, he ground him to powder, that prophet 
was he who made his appearance at Mecca. And it was at his 
time that the kingdom of God was taken from the house of 

Israel. Hitherto the prophets had been raised from among the 

children of Isaac. But the prophet that was to become the head 
of the corner was not raised from among the Beni-Israel. He 
was raised in the honse of Ishmael. Thus the kingdom of God 
was taken from the Israelites and given to the Ishmaelites. The 
last Israelite prophet, viz., Jesus, though the son of an Israelite 
woman, had no Israelite father. In fact, he had no father at all. 
God did this so that bis person may be a token of the transi
tion of prophethood from the house of Israel to that of Ishmael. 

The next prophet tha.t came had neither an Israelite mother 
nor an Israelite fo,ther. He was an Ishmaelite 'both on the side 
of his father and his mother. The birth of Jesus among the 
Israelites without the instrumentality of a father was a warn-

ing to them thab prophethood was about to be taken from them. 
It war. a sign of divine displeasure, for it showed that they had 
become so corrupt that God did not think it proper to raise 
among them a prophet with an Israelite father. They had 

ceased to be deserving of the favour of prophethood and the 
ad vent of Jesus who was born without the co-operation of an 

Israelite father, was a signal to them of the departure of pro

phethood from their house. Jesus gave that warning not only 
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by his birth without a father but also by the parable of the 
vineyard. The children of Israel had proved themselves to be 
rebellions husbandmen. They had maltreated the servants of 
their Lord, i. e., the previous prophets, and they were now aboub 
to la.y hands on the son of their Lord to slay him. Therefore 

the time was come that the kingdom of God should be taken 

from them. Hence no prophet was to be raised from among 
them in the future. And so it happened. The next prophet 
that was to be the corner-stone was raised from among a nation, 
which had been hitherto despised by the children of Israel, vfa., 
the Beni-Ishmael. The proud Israelites had always looked 
down with contempt upon their brethren, the children of 
Ishmael. The houscl of Isaac had hitherto been favoured with 
prophets, but no prophet had yet risen among the Ishmaelites. 
This led the Israelites to regard their brethren, the seed of 
Ishmael, with disdain. But God raised the greatest of the 
prophets, the fullest and the most glorious manifestation of pro
phethood, among these despised people, and thus, to quote the 
worrls nf the Psalmist and Jesus, the stone that the builders 
ri.jeL:ted, the same became the head of the cornet'. The Israelites 
ha.d never dreamed of this, but, again to quote the words of 

Jesus and the Psalmist, ,~ This iR the Lord's doing and it 
is ma'.!:'vellous in our eyes." The Jews and the Christians 
might not have expected it, but the kingdom of God was taken 

from the house of Israel and given to the children of Ishmael. 
That prophet proved himself to be the very stone of which 
Jesus speaks, for whosoever fell on him was broken to pieces 
and on whomsoever he fell, he ground him to powder. And 
bis followers also proved themselves to be true to the des. 
cription which Jesus gave of the nation to whom the vineyard 

was to be given, for they were a people who rendered to their 
Lr>rd the fruits of the vineyard in their seasons. ~I1hey were not 
rebellious like the Jews, 
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From the prophecy of Isaiah it further appears that it was 

to be fnlfilleti art6r a very long time, for he says: " He that 
believeth shall not make hast,e.'' These words mean that those 
who believe in the truth of this prophecy should not be in a hurry 

about it. Let them not grow impatient, for the promise is to 

be fulfilled after a long time. Let them wait patiently until 
the promised stone makes its appearance. And actually the 
promised prophet was long in coming. He did not appear until 
full six hundred yean had elapsed since the advent of Jesus. 
The interval between the8e two prophets was not marked by 
the appearance of a.ny inspired teacher. The believer had in

deed to wait long before the promised time came. And it was 
to this long interval that Prophe·t Isaiah referred when he said 
'' He that believeth shall not make haste." 

I may also mention here that the Holy Prophet (on whom 

be peace and t,he blessings of God) himself cla,imed to be the 
prom1sed stone. Bukharee and :Muslim narrate the following 

saying of the Holy Prophet :-

{:_"' )..., cu...., J} &j l~l~ i.v-.:.. J J~; J1.(>S' :,. l~~j ll J J!..., _, u11,. 

~ J )) , • ..s3 _., g1~1J J {:_"' _,..., o J J.- l; J w.-lG J t; ~ Ji..) J g1p 

il~ J JJ.:i U t; 

i. e., " My case and that of the rest of the propbots is like a 
house which was well bnilt, bnt in which the place of a brick 

was left vacant. 'rl1at place has been filled by me. I am that 
brick.'' 

The parable of the vineyard also shows the vast superiority 
0£ the Holy Prophet (may peace and the blessings of God be 

upon him) over Jesus and other prophets. The prophets t,bat 
came after Moses are represented as servants of the Lord, while 
Jesus is spoken of a,s the son of God. But the ad vent of the 

Holy Prophet (may peace and the blessings of God be upon him) 
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i~ sooken of as the coming of the Lord Himself. 'I1his does not . 
6how tlrn.t Jesus was literally the son of God or that the Holy 

Prophet was actually the Lord of Heavens and Earth. The 
terms ' servants/ • son' and the ' lord ' are used only to denote 

l,he relative degrees of the,e prophets of God. The successors 
of Moses that preceded Jesus were to God as servants are to 
their master. 'rhe spiritual relation in which Jesus stood to 

God was higher than that of a servant and hence he is spoken 
ns the son. But the spiritual union which the Holy Prophet 
enjoyed with God was far higher than that of Jeims. So close 

was this relation that the term' son ' could not express it. 
Hence his advent is spoken of as that of the Lord Himself, 
'l'his shows that the union of the Holy Prnphet (may peace and 
the blessings of God be upon him) with God was the most per

fect and the most intimate that can be imagined. Hence it is 
that we meet with such verses in the Holy Quran as the follow
ing:-

ilJ l l:) , ~~ l~~ l.o.; J ~ _,.~ 4--!. i.:!~ ~J J i.:! J 

"Those who give their hands in thy hands as a pledge of fidelity, 
re:1.lly give their hands in the Hand of God." Agaiq oro) t,.,. _, 
u~) &iJ J i.:/{J _, 1.::,,1,~'°; j J '~Thou didst not ca.st when thou didst 

cast, but God cast.'' (viii, 17). 

In the parable in question the rebellious husbandmen are 
represented as slaying the son of the lord of the vineyard, This, 
however, does not 1:,how that Jesus had actually expired on the 
cross. The Jews had done all that lay in their power to slay 
,J t'lsus and he did look like one slain-. But God saved his life 

' for such a righteous pe1·son as Jesus could n.ot die the death of 
the accursed. Yet what happern1d justified the expression used 

by Jesus in the parable '' And they caught him and cast him 
out of the vineyard and slew him.'' 

In short, the prophecy of the Psalmist, of 11:iaiah, of Daniel 

and of Jesus relating to the stone was fulfilled in the f{oly 
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Prophet (may peaee and the blessings of God be upon him) and 
tbe Black stone that had lain at Ka.'aba from times immemorial 
was a picture of the same prophecy and it was la.id at Mecca a.a 
a token of the fact that the propb:et that was to be the corner

stone was to rise from that city. It was known as th~ 4
' Hand 

of God " and people were required to kiss or touch it. This 
was an allusion to the fact, that when the ' corner-stone ' makes 
his appearance, people should perform baiat on his hand, i. e., 
pledge their fidelity to him by touching his hands and that to 

pledge one's faith on bis hand was to pledge faith on the Hand 
of God. The existence of this corner-stone at Kl!l.'aba, ,vas also 
an evidence of the fact tha,t the prophecy of the corner-stone 
made by Isaia.h a.ud other prophets referred to a prophet that 
was to appear from Mecca and not to any other prophet. The 
Holy Prophet of Arabia (may peace and the blessings of God 
be upon him), without knowing that there was any prophecy in 

the former scriptures relating to a ' corner stone ' claimed to 

be the corner stone, which is a further evidence of the fact·thau 
the prophecy referred to him. 

To be continued, 
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The Religion of Love. 
The prevaleut idea. about Islam in the minds of Christian 

people is that it is a religion which turns out models of cruelty 

and truculence from its horribly powerful mill, which monster, 

sprea.d over the face of the earth unrest and disorder, destroy
ing everything, treading upon life and honour, wasting populated 

countries and turning every nation into sla.Tes. We say to them, 

Vve are a peaceful people, we give the message of univenal 
brotherhood to all colours and all nations, we do not make war 
but in defence; when we conquered nations, wo treJ.ted them 
as our brothers, we gave in their hands the Government of 

their own countries, we raised them to high posts such as your 

own governments cau not trust foreigners with, in i;pite of all 
your ideas of liberty aud 1i;elf-goveruruent. We effaced in our 

own time the difference of white and black which you can not 

and will not. Still they say1 '' you are a cruel people"; we 

have been hearing so from our crndles upwards. lt is true the 
acutest eye can not perceive and differentiate rain-bow colours in 
the dark of the night. The wars of Moses and J oshua,the burning 

to ashes of life and property-when men, women, children 

and houses were destroyed with eq 11al indifference-are toler

ated as done by the 'Nill of God, but the defensive battles of 
the Prophet of Islam are held as pat.t,erns of cruelty. l.Jerhaps 
our Ohri-itiau friends mean that when the enemies of Muhammad 
tmay pe:1c0 and the blessings oi God be upon him) conspired to 
kill him, he should have destroyed his followers with his own 
hand and then offered himself to be stoned by the triumphant; 

idolworshippers. No sane man would have hearkened to this evil
designed advice. In the strifo of good and evil, good has an 
eternal right to crush the encroaching evil. We presenb to them 
the frauk, straightforward, truthful and charming life of our 

prophet and challenge them to compare the life of Jesus with 
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it. We tnrn their attention to the practical good which Islam 
has done to the world; how it and it alone has established the 
true Unity of God with aH His perfect qualities, how it ha, em

braced all nations in its arms, how it has given to the world an 

idea of true liberty and equality. Aud what has Christianity 
done ? It ha.a given t,he taste of wine to all lihe nations of the 
world and set ruinous examples of life. ,¥hen we ask them 

proofo of their cardinal doctrines: they say we believe with faith 

and not with reason. Faith no do\ilbt is a good thing, but wha.t 
is that faith which can not bear the light of reason. They Ray 

thoir's is a loving God and the God which Islam presents bases 
all II1s laws on t,he principle of ptmishment and reward. Do 

they not know that Christian Goel is devoid of the quality of 
mercy which is imperfectly supplemented by Christ and the mercy 
of Christ does no g0od to non-Christians whom the Christian God 

threatens with eternal hell from which they are never to be 

ta.ken out? The God of Islam says, My wrath touches whom 

I will, but My mercy extends over every thing (vii, 156). 

:My object in this paper is to give a view of the loving and 

merciful character of the God and the prophet of Islam. 
The main object of Islam is expressed in t,his way in the Quran, 
\' You are the best people sent out for the good of the world, you 
must bid the people to do that which is good and save them from 
evil'' (iii, 106). '£he prophet hinte at the same object when he 

eays:-"Who believes in God must sn,y a good thing or be silent.'' 
(Bukharee). 'rlic widely beneficial character of Islam is further 
explained by the prophet: "4 If one of you sees any one doing 
wrong, he must rectify him with his hand, if not, \Vith his tongue, 
and if he can not do either, he must ae least resent it in hi, 

heart and this is the We<lkest degree of faith." (Bukhari and 
Muslim). 
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"The prophet of God said, Every soul muat do some deed 
of benevolence. rrhe people asked, 'What about those who can 

not.' The prophet said, They musb work with their hands, profit 
themselves a.nd do good to others. The people said, • What, if 
one can not do even this.' The prophet said, He must help & 

poor, destitute person in his \vork. '11hey said ' If one can not 
do even this.' The prophet, said. ' Let him bid other peo.ple to 
do good, and if he can not do even this, let him do no evil him

self, and it will be on his part a benevolence. 'l'he prophet says, 
A good word is an act or charity" {Bukhari). About our re .. 

latio!ls with the non- Moslem nations the Qnran has the following 
comprehensive teachings: ''Fight with those only who fight 

with you and never take the aggressive part." (ii,. 186). '' If 
you are greeted with a good word, return a better gree\ing or 

equal to it." (iv, 88). h If your enemies stoop to peace, you 

should make peace and trust in God, (if you fear a. breach of 

faith) certainly God knows and hears.'' (viii, 63). '• If you 

make a treaty, hold to it as long as the other party does, for 
God loves those who fear Him'' (ix, 7). The contexts of these 

excerpt• will show that they are all about the relations of a 
:11m,lim with hi& enemies who do not profess his faith and about 
men of the same faith; in Islam lihere must bJ no war at all, 
for the blood of a Muslim when it is shed by his brother ad
vertently and without causs deprives tho culprit of hi1- faith. 

God further commands the 11oslems to e:x:tf;}nd a charitable hand 

towards their unbelieving brothers: '' God does not forbid you 

to treat virtuously !;hose who did not fight you for your faith or 
turn you out of yonr hotn,-}s ; give them their due, for God loves 

the equitable, but Gud forbids you to make friends with those 
who fought you on account of your faith and turned you out of 
your homes and helped t,o eject you from the land; and who does 

this, dot:s injustice to himself'' (Ix, 8, 9). Thi:; q uoLu,tion plainly 

aml quite naively illui;trates the principle of the wars of the 

Prophet of Isiam aud the tre~tn~ent which forcign.1:·rs should e:x• 
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pect from the hands of the Muslims. The almost universal re
monstrance in the modern world is that powerful nations do not 

stoop down to look into the state of their subjects whom they 
govern. 'l'he one principle of government is the benefit of the 

rulers arnl not the ruled. Those governors who look tv the 

interost and policy of their governments are ea.lied statesmen, 

and those who look after the welware of the peopl0 are called 
administrators. The interest of the government is always given 
preference to that of the subjects. Modern governments do not 
want administrators ; they require astute statesmen. In this 

utilitarian age of ours the weak must go to the wall, and in ' the 
devil take the hindmost' policy of headlong comptetion which 
is exultingly styled as ' the survival of the fittest' we often find 
all laws of humanity and goodness set at naught by the egoistic 
expounders of these theories. But the number of workless 
people who demand to be provided with means of living has ob
liged them to take benevolent measures, though for their own 

aelfish ends. "Fling them a penny, they disturb my peace. " 
The relations of servants and masters are equally unsatisfactory. 
You may travel through the length and breadth of this country 
and you will not find a hundred mn.sters who trust their ser
vants or servants who love thefr masters. A wonderful es. 
trangement is working between man and man. The best of 
men (may peace and the blessings of God be upon him) said 

long ago foreseeing all these evils : ~, 'l1luse who serve you are 

your brothers: God has placed them under you. So whoever 

has his brother under him, let him feed his brother from his 
own dish and clothe him from out of his own clothes that he 
himself wears and do n0t, toil them more than they can bear, and 
if you do, help them in theiL' work." How masterly does my 
master decide once for all the questions of labour and wages, 
rights and rewards, which have puzzled the modern world. 
Our se:rvants, nor our subjects, are to be considered radically 

inferior to us. We are brothers as men. It is nob service but; 
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help. We have 110 right to exact la,bour from them. It is a 

transitory eclipse in their life, not a. permanent blot. 'rhey are 

not li1rn beasts tihut off from the domain of rationality and pro

gres1:,. They may any day be our equals, therefore, the Prophet of 

God says, ' Treat them as your brothers.' Such is the rule of 

Islam, if it rules over any subject nation. One day when the Pro

phet wa.s sermonising ou the treatment of dumb animals and 
was telling the story of a man who had saved the life of a dog, 

some one asked, •• Shall we be rewarded for an i ma.ls ? " '' Yes," 

he said '' for every living creature. '' 

rrhe personal life of the Prophet is not less charming. Ana-:;, 
who served him for ten years from the day of his arrival at 

Medina to the last dfly of his life in this world, s~ys that the 
prophet never rebuked him for any fault during the whole time. 

The age of Anas at the death of the Prophet wa~ twenty years. 

For the first forty years of his life, ·Muhammad (may peace and 

the blessings of God be upon him) ,ieem'I to have b,~en a. quiet 

sorll of virtnous youth without ambition and ideas of self-aggran

disement. The n•rnal ch1,nnel which thi:} mind-1 of rising 

Arabian youths adopted wa~ poetry and rhetoric which two 
could secure them highest honour and power among their 
countrymen. Poets were the mo3t honourable chiefs of the 
country and it was considered a point of honour to ha·rn a poet 

as one's guest. Readers of pre-Islamic Arabian history know 

all this very well. Buti Muhammad (ma.y peace and the bless

ings of God be upon him) had no faculty and no liking for 

poetry. The Qnran says,'' We have not taught him poetry and 

it is not worth his dignity." He during his whole career the 

Prophet could not repeat a single line even of another iwm'a 
correctly. If it had noL buen the Will of God, he would have 
died unknown to the world as appears from his use of the first 

forty years of his lifo which are the days of rising ambition. 

In this part of life the development of man's powers reaches its 
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climax and we can safely say that that ,vhich is unborn of 

the powers of a man up to this time docs not exist in him at 

all. 'l1he gt·eat htu·ric;i.nes of the world Alexander, T'imur and 
Napole..>n were all young men. 'fhe Prophet had nothing with 

him but his private vi1·t11e and the purity of his lifo. When 

the first revelati,Jn of Gud descended upon him, his mind was 

greatly disturbed and he ran to hii; house and called his wife 

and said, '' Cover me with clothes, 0 Khadi,ia,, my life is in 

peril." Then he related to her what he had seen. She soothed 
him and said, uBy God, By God, He will never let you be lost. 

You honour your guel3t and provide for your relatives and he1p 
to lighten the burden of the poor and you are a good adviser in 

time11 of danger." The Prophet now began to preach the \Vord 
of God as it ea.me to him. 'rhe gist of the whole teaching is 
that nothing in the universe has intlependent merit but the 
perfect God, every thing else dep,mcls upon Him for existence 

and progress. 1.lJ ! l1 ( ,J I ll. rhe i<l1>l-worshipp"-,r8 of Arabia 
sneered at the ne,v idea. and they strongly opposed him. .A. 
true picture of these times is found in the Mek:ki Chapbers of 
the Quran. '' 1fhe rich meu of his na.t,ion said, ' W c· do not fin<l 
you but as a m:1.u like one of us, and vra donot 11ee auy one 

follo,Ying you, bnt those who are evideuLly the meauest among 

u,. V{e do not i.ee any c~uae of superiorit.y in yon over ui.; on 

the other hand, we think you lia.:·w, He uid, 0 my people, 
1ook, if I h:1.,e G >d'~ evidences with me and He ha,1:1 punred 

down Hi:1 gri\ce upon me i.nd youl' eyes are bltil(l to it, !ihould I 
forcl.l you to a,c1ept w·hen you resent i, '' (xi). '- 0 my nation, 

look, if I lia.ve GJd':5 evidences with n1t.:, anti He ha.s provided 

me with an honon l'·\hle living (the q11estion was of did10nesty in 

tr:1.de), I do not , nteud but to reform as much as I can, and I 
have no pnver bnt th!tt which God gives me, I ph\ce my tru~t 

iu God. au•i I tur;i to Him. 0 my pt>ople lut; uot my enmity in
cite you tJ crim,J so t.hi~t. you mi~y rec1:,ive i~s t.he tribal'.! of N,Jah, 

Hood and Salih r~0eiYed, and the tribe of Lot is not far aw•y 
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from you. Beg forgiveness from your Lord and then turn to 
Him, .My Lord is Kind and Merciful.'' "'1,hey said, We do not 

undcrstn.nd most of what you say a.nd we see that you are power

l•ss in our hands, and if ib had not bee?l for your clan, we would 
have atoned you to death, and we do not honour your life." (.xi) 

'' Do you kill a man been.use he says, My Lord is God, and 

he has brou8ht to you evidences from your Lord; if he be a liars 

his lie will be hii ruin, and if he i11 true in what he says, you 

will receive something of what he threatens you with, Goq 

never prospers a wicked liar " (xl). 

"When the unbelieTers were maturing their scheme!'! to 
imprison you or m111·der you or to banish you out of the land." 

(viii). When the matters had reached this stage and all reme

dies had failed to cure the stiff-necked people of Arabia, i- Was 

time for condemnation. The Quran says, " Look at the Heaven 

and the Earth and the r1igns they coutt1.in ; neither sign• nor 

your threatenings a.re of any avail to this na,tion of uubeliever11. 

l l,, ~hey a.wait such evil days as wicked nations before ,hem 

ti.-..d ; tell them, be patient, I will al~o ~a.it with you. On that 

day do we save our prophets and those vrho h:\Ve believed, thus 

it is binding on us to l'!a.ve the believers'' (x, 101 ). When that 
evil morning dnwned it was announced: " Like the People of 
Pha.raoh and thoae that ,vere before them, they belied ihe sign, 

of their Lord ; we destroyed them for their crimes and we 

drowned the people of Pharaoh, and all theee were culpri,s. '' 

(viii, 56). This is & short sketch of the life of our prophet (may 

peace and the blessings of God be upon him). If ,ve read the 
Ii ve111 of all the prophet11 of God, we will find that the life of 

:Muhammad (on whom be peace a.nd the blessings of God) in the 
Old t'3Sta.ment especially the five books of Moses, is a. big model, 
of whom a.II prophetP are but faint likenasse&- yet true in form 

and feature. Still the Christiana say he was au impostor. If 

it be irue, there is no crilerion by which \Ve can know a, \rue 
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man from an impostor. It; iB needless bore to mention the 

life and death relation which his followers had with the 
Prophet, they are too well-known to be mentioned and no one 

dare deny the"ll, The following exgract will show how his 
followers felt towards him :-

H We ht\ve among u; a prophet of God who reads His book 

when the suu furls the curtains of the night. He showed us 

the way when we were blind; our hearts a.re convinced that his 

words shall be fulfilled. He passes his nights and his Bide.a do 

not touch his bed, when the beds of the unbelievers are breaking 

with the burden ot their bulky bodies. '' (Lines of poetry by a 

follower of the Prophet ; Bukhari). 'J.1he folloning instances 

from the life of the Prophet best expla.in his personal character 

which seems to be o. perfect model of gent-:leuess and good nature 

as the Koran says: ~~~l~ll il•.c,,,,; •A mercy for the worlds.' Aoas 

says: I WM wa.lkiug with the Prophet of Go<i when an ignorant 

man of the desert cllime and took hold of the mantle that the 

Prophet wa.s wearing and gave a. hard pull so that I saw the 
thick borders of the mantle made an impression on his neck, and 

said,' Give me some money, 0 Muhammad, which you have.' 

The Prophet smiled and ordered some money to him." 'rhis was 

at the time of the ascendance of Islam in Medina. (Bnkhari). 

'' A woman en.me to the Prophet and presented a mantle to 

him which she had woven with her own hands for the Prophet· 

'rhe prophet was sor9ly in need of one and took it. He came 

out to us and he was wearing it for trousers. A man touched 

it and said, " Give me this to wear.'' 'l'he prophet said ~'very 

well," then he sat with the company for sometime, and when he 

went in, he sent the mantle to the ma.n who had nsked it. The, 

people said to him, 'You did not do well in asking thia of him' 
you knew that he never rejects when he is asked anything.' 
The man said, ' I required it to be my winding lliheet when I 

die, ; Sahl says it was 110. '' (B::ikhari). Raadera of ihe tradi

tions of the Prophet compiled in the books of Bukhari and 
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Muslim would find hundreds of similar instances. 'l,hey are 
quoted here to procure to the reader aside glance at the life of 

the Prophet. It is sometimes said that the Prophet did not 
hesitate to destroy life. Nothing can be farther from the truth. 
In the first pla.ce there is the command of God, '' Sla.y not a.ny 
one whom God bath forbidden you, unless for a just cau&e." 
(vi, 152). Again, '' Who slayeth any one, unless it be a person 
guilty of manslaughter or of violence in tlie land, sha.ll be as 
though he had sfo,in all mankind" (v, 30). The following 
anecdotes will illustrate the practice of the Prophet. 
Miqudad said to the Prophet of God '' I met with a 
m:1n of the unbelievers, he fought with me and cut 
off one of my arms with a s,vord, took shelter behind a 
tree, and sa.id, I submit myself to God. 0 prophet of God he 
cut off my hand first and said this word afterwards ; 1hould 
I kill him ? The prophet of God uid, '' Yon shall not kill him, 
for if you do, he will be in the same position in which you were 
before you killed him, a.nd you will be in his position before he 
said the word that he has said'' (Bukhari). 

" We were sent on an expedition by the Prophet of God. 
I found a man who said 1..U l 1J J &J ) n (There is no God be~ide 
Allah)- I lanced him a.nd then repented. I mentioned it to the 
Prophet of God who said, ' Did he say ilJ ) ll ) ,J J ll and you 

killed him. '' I said, ' He spoke this fearing my weapon 
The Prophet said '' Did you break his heart to see whether he 
bad sincerely sa.id it or no,'' and he never ceased reiterating the 
same till I longed that I had not believed before that day. " 

•' In a fight with the unbelievers one of the enemy had 
killed many Muslims when one. Mu1lim turned his sword upon 
him, and when he ha.d lifted it to strike, the unbelieYer eaid. 
,u 1 J J 1,J J J (there is no God beside Allah,) but the Mu1lim 
-did not stop his band and the unbeliever was killed. He cam& 
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to the Prophet and informed him whaG had happened. Tha 

l'rophet said 'Did you kill him.' Th.e man said, ~ O Prophet 

of God, he killed this man and that and the other, and thus. 

named many persous. 'l'he Prophet said ' Wha.t will you do

with 6.U l ll J "'J I ll on the day of judgment?' '.l'he man said 
, Ask forgiveness for my sin.' But the Prophet repeated again, 
t4 What will you do ,vith i.U l ll l .sJ l lJ on the day ol: judgment '' 

. ·t" and went on sayrng 1 . 

These anecdotes bear many precious facts: that Islam ii such 
a rehrtiou that all fudes and enmities cease the moment one 

n 

believes in the worJ13 4-lJ J lJ ) 6.1 1 lJ and that the prophet 
endeavoured to save the lives of even his bitterest enemies whom 
uo law in tho world conld protect against death, a.nd that the 

love 0£ the prophet for the salvation of our souls was really 
marvellous and that there can be no profession of faith, but that 
which comes out of sincerity, and consequently that the sword 
was not a means oi conversion adopted by the Prophet. The 
Prophet of Islam had no relish for blood. He forbade a man to 

kill:s the man who had said &U } ll J ,J ) lJ at such a time and 
place so that a single life might not be lost in vain, and that no 

soul might be deprived of a chance of being saved. Such 
sympathy and such love for mankind we will find nowhere but 
in the life of the Prophet. The current belief among Europeans 
tha.t Islam was spread at the point of the sword seems to have 
arisen from a confusion of such an anecdote. 

Tht} prophet did not renounce his mercy till his last day 
and wben it was the one day ef triumph in his life, when the city 
of his birth was regained, and the centre of Arabian idol-worship, 
and t.hns the_ real centre of the country was in his ha.nd, he 
addreJs0d 111:-:1 lost brethren who had been his enemies, ill the 
words of S oseph in the Quran. The Quraish when asked what 
treatment they expected from him, said, quoting the words of 
Joseph's brethren, '~God has preferred you above us and we were 
surely guilty.': He said,'' Do not blame yourselves to-day, God 
fol'give yout· sins, He is most merciful." 'l'he last words of the pro
phet were~ 11 { , .. H; J' lf "To my Sublime Friend'' pointing with 
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his finger above, meaning God. It' we should say that love of God 
was the professiou of our Prophe,t, we w uld reach nea1·er truth. 
In citi<~o and wildernesses, in famines and plenty, rich or poor 
he sees the manifestation of his Go<l. lu the mosque of 
Medina, sitting amoug friends aud folll)wers, in the ~hick of the 
battl .... fighting on horseback, in his hollse lying ou hi:, bed a.lone, 
or travelling ou th11 b,.1.ck 'of a camel, he praises his mighty 
Creator. vVheu he rides ::~ ca.mel, he praisei, his Gud; when he 
puts a morsel of food in his mouth, he praises his God; and when 
he goes to sleep, he prais<:Js Him. Wheu he g~t,s up from his 
bed, the first word he spe,Lks is a praise of his Lord· IJ.1he pray
ers of the Prophet for every occaswn of his life al'e preserv1::1l for 
us in their original form, and we ca.n form au idea. of lille man 
bv their perusal and his ways. '£he Christians say, Islam iei uob a. 
religion of love. We say to them, Bring us, as many loving words 
addressed to God on every occasion l)y Jesus- a.s out· Prophtit's 
prayers contain. But we do not know any words of Jesus but 
his exclamation to God at tht:t t.ime of his crucifixion, '·0 my God, 
my God, why hast tholJ forsaken me ,,..:__evideutly not very digni
fied words. The Koran says : Say, lf you love GuJ, follow mi:; (the 
Prophet), it will make you God's beloved.'' Love, of G-1)d is 
the highest de;ideratum for the believers : ~. Those w hv be
lieve have the strongest love for Uod '' (Quran). .Ma.n's life 
depends upon manifold interests (which may be called loves) 
in multifa,rions objects. 'rhus love for wife and children and 
one to own-self ; love for one's family, friends and na1,iou ; and 
love for one'.; country and mankind in general are necessary 
complements of every man's life. Again, man can not get rid 
of his love for comfort, wholesome food and a good house. If 
\\ego on computing, we will find that mftn's interests multiply 
infinitely. We cannot sr.y he can leave any of them, yet we can 
not also say he loves them equally. 'l'imes come wheu he has to 
sacrifice one for the other ; the less fo1· the greater is the gene
ral rule. When interests clash, it is the only remedy. God's 
words ' Yon should have strongest love for me, would mean 
fo1· all practica.l purposes that all other interests should be subor
dinated to the interest of God. In ot,her words, we should 
love nothing that we love but for God. Our friendships, our 
feuds, our honour, must be all for God. His pleasure should 
reign even in or cardinal desires. Thus the low will be rais~d 
by the presence of the High in it. To this Prophet of God refers: 
The man who has three qualities bas found the relish of faith : 
that God and bis Prophet be dearer to him than anything else ma:, 
be bi, tnother, his father or his bro\ber, and that he should no, 
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love the man whom he loves but for God. Nothing is too mean 
and nothing too low to be done when countenanced by the \Vill 
of the Almighty, the All-Perfect Lord. He it is who created 
man out of nothing and to Him must we resign ourselves for 
further development. His love is not incompatible with the 
love of man, on the contrary the love of man finds its only justi
fication in t,he love of God. :E'or the love of mankind, the Pro
phet of God says : '11hat which you love for yourselYes, the 
same must yon love for yonr brother: none of you can have 
faith unless he does thisY There is also a Christian aphorism 
to the effect but t,here is all difference between the two : rl,he 
Chrii,;fr,n nP1xim rims: " Do unto others as y01t wonld that 
they isli,,uls.i do II uuo you.'' According to the Christian say, 
a man may pa.As his whnle life w it,hnut doing a single charitable 
act to his fellow beit1g~. He may do them no evil-th i:-1 is all 
that Je:ms reqnires of him. He uu1,y not ste}Ll his neighb1mr's 
prope1·ty heca.use he does not want his own to be stolen. but he 
may 11ot also help his neighbour in di'itress because he himself 
is too well-off ever to reach that Si.ate. It is a give and take 
policy, :-1, negative rule, to check crime. Even crime can not be 
extirpa,t,erl by mP.ans of it. A clever robber m:-i.y retort: I allow 
those· who~e gouds I rob to take any mea-;ures they like against 
me : might is right. Bnt the say of the Prophet of God (ma.y 
peace a.mi blessings be upon him) is a po-,itive command tu do 
g?od. The C,hrist~an yersion does not go. farther tl~an forbid
drng to do evil winch 1s not a very lofty 1den,. Christ says, do 
as yon wish that others should do to yott ; the Prophet of God 
savs : do as you like to do to your own-self. There is a wide 
diffMt'•:m~e between the trea.tmf.'11 t which a man expects from his 
fellnw men, and that which he does from his own-ielf. 'l'he Pro• 
phet i;,:•LYli, care for other people a-., you ca1·e for y~ur own-selves~ 
Christ says, care for other people as they care fo1 yot1. '£ here 
is all the difterence of a highly benevolent and au extremely 
seJfi-ih st:.i.ternent bP-tween the say of ~he Prophet and that of 
Christ. Let us again turn to the question of God's Marcy on 
which we all believe depends our salvation : 0 When the 
believers come to you, say to them-Peace be with you. Your 
Lord has bound Hims'3lf to Mercy ; whoever sins in ignorance and 
then repents and turns toward God and reforms himself, God will 
forgive him and cover hiij sins." '' Say oo my transgressing 
creatures, Do not lose hope in God's Mercy, God will forgive all 
sins'' (Qorl\n). The prophet of God (may peace and the blessinga 
of God be upon him) says: Do you see how a woman gives suck 
to her baby ; yet your Lord is more merciful than she, and Hia 
mercv wil I be a hundredfold on \he day of judgment. 

. ~HUL 
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